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Chief Executive's
Welcome
I am pleased to welcome you to our latest
newsletter. We are the dedicated rail industry
charity and are committed to supporting rail
staff and their families in times of hardship.
I would highlight the example on page 4 of how
we help individuals in need – this would not be
possible without your continuing support.
2018 has been a year of highs and lows for
the Rail Industry. We have seen the numbers of
individuals, particularly current staff, accessing
our support increasing, through the provision of
new services such our legal advice and
information app and our debt adviceline that
we launched earlier this year.
We are continuing to develop more responsive
support programmes such as the Family Support
Fund , that we are piloting in Scotland initially,
provides small grants to lower paid staff with
children. A clear case of the Railway Family
supporting railway families!
In 2019 the priority will be to increase the reach
and take up of our services to a wider range of
rail employees. I am pleased to confirm we have
secured external funding to develop a new
interactive website that will provide easier
access to our grants and services and to
showcase the amazing work of our fundraisers
and volunteers.

Jason
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MEET OUR NEW PRESIDENT!
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FIND OUT ABOUT OUR NEW
FA M I LY S U P P O R T F U N DP I LOT I N G I N S C OT L A N D.
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PETE WATERMAN

Above: Photos
taken at our
Annual Dinner.

Pete Waterman RBF President

WE ARE DELIGHTED THAT
PETE WATERMAN, OBE IS
OUR NEW CHARITY
PRESIDENT. THE NEWS WAS
FIRST ANNOUNCED AT OUR
160TH BIRTHDAY
CELEBRATION DINNER

Guests at the RBF 160th birthday
fundraising dinner held in Glasgow
were given a preview of the news
where Pete Waterman sent a
special video message to
congratulate us on reaching this
impressive milestone.

Our charity, which helps hundreds
of rail people each year can not
wait to have the support and
influcence of the popular
broadcaster, music producer and
keen railwayman. Pete is a big
supporter of the Railway Benefit
Fund and will help raise the profile
of the charity through his role of
President.

PETE WATERMAN, SAID: “THE
CHARITY IS A FANTASTIC
CAUSE. IT DOES ITS BEST TO
HELP EVERYBODY…ALL
RAILWAY PEOPLE.”
Our Chairman Tim Shoveller and
Our CEO, Jason Tetley have already
met with Pete to make plans for
2019 and we are thrilled that he is
happy to get stuck in and be

proactive.
Jason Tetley; “We are thrilled that
Pete Waterman is to become our
new President. His support will
certainly help raise the profile of
the work we do to support current
and former railway people during
tough times.”
We hope you are all just as excited
as we are about this news!
The annual fundraising dinner
held at the Grand Central Hotel in
Glasgow on Friday (28 September)
was attended by more than 150
guests from across the rail industry
and helped raise extra funds for the
charity.
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Christmas, Exclusive to RBF
As most of you know, in recent year we have released our own
Christmas Card and Calendar - and this year is no different!
We commisioned an illustrator to design a piece of artwork for us,
featuring the famous Flying Scotsman! Each of our Flying Scotsman
items are bespoke to us. That’s right, you can’t buy them anywhere
else! We hope you love them as much as we do!
You can order using the form on page 7, or online at:
www.railwaybenefitfund.org.uk/shop
Right: 2019
Calendar
Below: Bone
China Mug and
C a n v a s To t e B a g
along with our
Bespoke Christmas
Card

Services
Round Up

There are a few topics,which
we would like to mention as
we arrive at a traditionally
more expensive time of year.

E

The first is the importance
of ensuring you are not paying
more than you should for your
energy bills in the home. You
can call your existing supplier
and check you are on their best
tariff for your usage or alternatively there are some companies
out there, which once you have
signed up, they switch you on
to the cheapest provider among
their panel. If you would like any
further information, give us a
call.

E Our other important

message (perhaps not the
easiest of topics) is if you have
a funeral plan in place, please
check the small print and
ensure it covers what you think it
covers! Of course, if you are
concerned give us a call and we
can explain in a little more detail.

E

Finally, as we approach
Christmas, we advise you to
write yourself a budget, make
sure it is affordable and try to
avoid starting the New Year in
debt as a result. Don’t put the
unnecessary pressure on
yourself.

Richard Allan of Northern Railway cycled 360 miles
from Paris to Geneva this August to raise money
for us! Richard said;”...because the charity supports
rail families in need of help. This is my second time
raising money for the RBF and this time the
challenge is even harder..”
He raised over £2,000 for us! Thank you Richard!
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If you have concerns or need
to talk your worries through,
call the team: 0345 2412885
we are here to help you.

From our Welfare Officers -

Mel and Elaine

FABULOUS 4 CYCLE FROM LONDON
TO MANCHESTER! IN 24 HOURS!

Sponsored by
Rail People
Solutions.

Four determined (and perhaps crazy!)
cyclists took on the challenge to cycle
from London Bridge Station to
Manchester Victoria Station and onto
Manchester Arena – within 24 hours!
The team made up of Rail Delivery
Group, South Western and British
Transport Police staff, decided to take
the challenge on to raise money for the
Railway Benefit Fund (RBF).
Team leader Mark Newton, of RDG
explained why; “We are riding for
Railway Benefit Fund who support
anyone linked to the railway in time of
need, serving or retired. We hope to
make money for colleagues in times of
need.”
Before peddling off from London, the
team were met by British Transport

Police who were involved in the London
Bridge terror attack, along with The RBF
fundraising team.
The BTP staff waved the cyclists off and
wished them luck for the next 24 hours.
The cyclists and their two support
drivers made sure to stay in touch with
the team at The Railway Benefit Fund
– especially as the light started to fade,
although this gave them a little light
relief from the blazing sun!
There were points where tenacity and
determination were needed but the
cyclists pushed through and even
enjoyed parts of the challenge.

District. They arrived in Manchester just
before 11am with over an hour left to
spare to complete the 24-hour time limit they gave themselves. Arriving into
Manchester Victoria Station and the
Manchester Arena, they were
welcomed in by British Transport Police
and Railway staff who were a great
support in the terror attacks
The Fabulous Four raised over for
£1,000 for RBF!
Above: RBF Fundraising team with the
cyclists and BTP officers.

In particular being the 1am
McDonalds breakfast – before going on
to enjoy the sunrise across The Peak

Thank you to...

•

The National Rail Awards - Nearly £6,000 was raised for us

being their chosen charity
•

Unipart - £1,500 was raised to mark David Kierton’s retirement

•

DB Cargo - Raised over £250 for us for World Mental Health Day

•

Rail Business Awards - Raised over £3,000 by having us as their
chosen charity

•

RDG - For having ‘RBF Day’ to raise awareness (and cake!) of us!

•

IMECHE - Over £6,000 was raised at their Annual Lunch
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REAL RAIL. REAL PEOPLE.
KEEPING YOU INFORMED AS
TO HOW WE’VE HELPED THE
RAIL INDUSTRY’S PEOPLE.

IT’S A FAMILY AFFAIR AS RBF
LAUNCHES NEW SUPPORT
FUND IN SCOTLAND
The Railway Benefit Fund in Scotland, has launched
a new grants programme that will support
current rail staff on lower pay in receipt of
working benefits. The Family Support Fund will
fund family activities, children’s expenses or
school costs.

TERRY

Terry’s Story
Terry works for Merseyrail as a Station Retailer and heard
about the RBF through a colleague and friend who so
happens to be a huge supporter of the charity. He was
facing a particularly tough time in his life and was looking
for someone to help. Terry had been diagnosed with
Prostate cancer and had undergone both surgery and
radiotherapy.
Although Merseyrail was hugely supportive of Terry,
allowing him to take time off and receive basic pay, as with
many organisations this wasn’t indefinite. This then left
Terry struggling to manage even more so. He was worried
about his mortgage, general living costs and returning to
work. A situation no one would want to find themselves
in, especially whilst coping with poor health and what the
future may hold.
Thankfully we were able to signpost Terry to the CAB to
make negotiations on his mortgage, as well as arranging
mortgage payments on his behalf until he was able to
return to work. Fast forward and Terry is now feeling better
and in remission and is being treated with hormone
therapy. He’s now back at work.
“The RBF is there for you and me. They won’t tell the boss,
its just between you and them. The call I made that day
changed my life. They are our charity and they work
everyday to help people like you and me.”
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The grant of £100 is open to staff working in the
Scottish Rail Industry - from maintenance to
cleaning crew, from administrative support to
station staff.
RBF Scottish Chair, Ian Jeffrey said: “We are
delighted to be launching this new grants
programme. The Family Support Fund aim will
directly assist staff that often struggle to balance
work and family commitments.”
The Family Support Fund has been launched by
the RBF in Scotland with the view of being rolled
across the UK. To find out more about the RBF
Family Support Fund visit:
railwaybenefitfund.org.uk/scottish- committee

SUPPORTING THE RAILWAY FAMILY

GREATER ANGLIA AND THE RBF - WORKING TOGETHER

The RBF were contacted a short while ago by a family member of Jack’s - an ex railway man. Jack served over 40 years as a driver based
at Stratford and drove both steam and diesel engines. Now suffering from Alzheimer’s, Jack’s memories of his time on the railway remain
clear. After being contacted by the family, RBF and Greater Anglia arranged for a cab ride for Jack from Southend Victoria – a route that
Jack used to ride himself!
Mick Smithson, Lead Driver Manager and Jason Tetley of RBF, met with Jack and his son, Andy at Southend Victoria Station. Mick showed
Jack around the Station and then into the mess room to meet some of the Greater Anglia team. He then went on to enjoy a cab ride from
Southend. Mick said; “At GA we firmly believe we are a part of the community we serve, and it was a pleasure to support the RBF and an
even greater one to meet Jack Hufton. We will gladly do the same in future.
Jason Tetley, RBF CEO; “I would like to thank Greater Anglia, Mick and his team at Southend Victoria in particular for their part in arranging
the trip for Jack. We at the RBF will be working to assist current and retired staff dealing with Alzheimer’s and other cognitive diseases,
either directly or for those caring for family members affected. We are keen to involve current rail employers and their staff in supporting
the railway family, and this a great example of how we can work together.“

We were delighted with the response we had from our
Heart of Gold Award back in June. The worthy winner
was Linda Smith of Rail Delivery Group. In Linda’s initial
nomination it stated; “Linda is a ray of sunshine...

The business runs on rail but it could not run
so well without superb individuals like Linda!”

Working with the
Rail Delivery Group
- following on from

our Heart Of Gold!

Faye Jaques, pictured with Paul Plummer (left) and Linda
Smith (centre), and Emma Cooper of RBF went along to Rail
Delivery Group HQ and handed The Heart of Gold
Award to Linda personally. A lot of the RDG staff and
Paul Plummer also joined them and it was fantastic to
see so many come out and show their support for Linda.
Following on from the Award the Rail Delivery Group have
chosen The RBF as their Charity Partner! This is a
fantastic opportunity for the charity and we are overjoyed that we will have the support of such an
important organisation within the industry. The team
there have already raised funds for us by holding a quiz
and cake sale and there are more exciting plans to follow
on into next year. So thank you to the whole team at RDG!
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Exclusive to RBF -

Each of our Flying Scotsman
items are bespoke to us.
That’s right you can’t buy
them anywhere else!
We commissoned a designer
to create the image to be
used exclusively on our
products. We hope you love
them as much as we do.

Christmas
Gifts

1. Seasonal

and Cards
4. Canvas

Stations Calendar

A stunning collection of original images that represent
the seasons in our British Stations. Exclusive to RBF an ideal gift!

Tote Bag

A practical and fashionable
tote bag. Featuring the Flying
Scotsman in black on a neutral
background.
NEW!
NEW!

2. Flying

3. Bone

China Mug

High quality item featuring the Flying Scotsman
in black on a white gloss bone china mug.

5. Christmas Tweetings

Scotsman Card

Bespoke design featuring a
black and white with colour pop!
Shimmer added to the train’s steam.
Shimmer

6. Winter Bench

NEW!

Foil

7. Santa’s Path Home
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8. Holy Angel

Order
Form

Registered Charity No. 206312
Scottish Ref No. SC03955
Telephone: 0345 241 2885

Please complete the order form below and choose
payment type. Then return your form to:

The Railway Benefit Fund, 1st Floor, Millennium
House, 40 Nantwich Road, Crewe, CW2 6AD

Want to order and pay online? YOU CAN!
Visit: www.railwaybenefitfund.org.uk/shop

Ref No. ITEM

Price

1
2019 Calendar
Flying Scotsman Exclusive Card (5 pk)
2
Bone China Mug
3
Tote Bag
4
Christmas Tweeting (10)
5
Winter Park Bench (10)
6
Santa’s Path Home (10)
7
Holy Angel (10)
8
Postage and Packaging Orders up to £7 = £1.95 p&p
Orders up to £15 = £3.50 p&p
Orders over £15 = £5 p&p

Quantity

Total price

£7.00
£3.50
£9.95
£5.95
£3.25
£2.95
£2.95
£3.25
Total order price
Donation

Please note: the calendar is A4 landscape size 29.5cm x 21cm

Postage
Grand total

I want to Gift Aid my donation of £______________ and any donations I make in the future or have
made in the past 4 years to: The Railway Benefit Fund. I am a UK taxpayer and understand that if I pay less

Income Tax and/or Capital Gains Tax than the amount of Gift Aid claimed on all my donations in that tax year it is my
responsibility to pay any difference. Signed:
Date:

Title:
Initial:
Address:
Postcode:
Telephone Number:

Surname:

Email:

I authorise payment of £_________ to be taken. Signed:
Card Number:
Issue No:

Security No:

Start date:

Exp date:

Name on card:

iAlternatively please enclose a cheque
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